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IS HEADQUARTERS

FOR CORRECT FURNISHINGS.
Don't to see them on our Fourth

THE PORTIERES

Are all in. A wonderful
in plain or border

effect Persian stripe, Bag"
dad, Brocatelle, and plain
Tapestries, from $2.25 up.
Some are plain,
two-colo- r, reversible Port-
ieres, with silk cord edges.
Also heavy silk Portieres,
Persian patterns, with

ends.

brightest
reno-

vating embellishment

housekeepers.

sea-
son

before,
handsome

carefully selected

EASILY PORTLAND'S
HOUSE

col-

lection

novelties

fringed

CURTAINS

Nottingham,

Renaissance
Ruffled Curtains.

Curtains,
$11.00

Cur-

tains,
son's,

BAGDAD COUCH COVERS, Fringed all great
variety of colorings, at each

TAPESTRY COVERS, Oriental designs.
splendid ranging to $8.00 each

TAPESTRIES, showing every new idea, to yard
Particularly handsome effects, colors,
raised designs.

ART DENIMS Plain effects.
SILKOLINES lines for comfort 12Kcyd

LAMINATED DOWNALINE, 6x7 feet, all in one
for comforts.

GENUINE DOWNALINE COMFORTS, from to ea
OREGON BLANKETS-wh- ite or gray, all

weights. Pricesto pair

TO PUSH WEST OREGON

MILLER'S FIRST CIRCULAR FOR IN-

DUSTRIAL ENCOURAGEMENT.

In Interest of Agricultural
at Portland Carnival

Like That of O. R. & H. Co.

The first circular to be issued by Gen-
eral Freight and Agent Miller,
of the Southern Pacific's Oregon lines,
came out yesterday and was In the inter-
est of an adequate agricultural display at
the forthcoming Carnival and Exposition
in Portland. The circular is to
all agents and reads'as follows:

The Southern Pacific Company will make a
large and creditable exhibit of farm and
orchard products from territory tributary to
Its lines In Oregon, at the Portland Carnival
and Exposition, which opens September IS, j

and each agent is requested to do his utmost
towards making the undertaking" a" success.

To this end, I wish you would immediately
call on the prominent real.estate dealers, or
others, at your station, and endeavor to se-
cure any samples of grain (in the sheaf),

vegetables, etc. that they may have
collected, showing the productiveness of the
country. Also try to secure samples of sreen
and dried fruits grown in your section.

Be careful to see that all exhibits are labeled
with the name and 4clnd of product, .as well
as the name of the producer, so as to attract
particular attention to the locality in which It
was raised.

Bill all exhibits to the undersigned free of
charge, referring to this letters as authority,
which cancels all previous Instructions.

The object of this project is tombre thor-
oughly advertise the resources of Western Ore-
gon, wlh a ylew of thereby inducing immigra-
tion, and in this connection I would suggest
that you call on the editors of the local news-
papers and ask them to make public mention
of the matter, soliciting exhibits of all kinds
tor the carnival, which will be well cared for
while in our hands and returned to the owner

through with if desired.
As the time for preparation Is rather short,

let me urge that you give this matter personal
and prompt attention.

Mr. Miller says the Intention is to make
for Western Oregon a. display similar
to that hitherto arranged by the O. R. &
N. Co. lor the products of its terrtiory.
He believes this Is one of the places
where Western Oregon's light 'should
shine.

Toward Month of Coluiribia.
CHEHAXJS, Wash., 4. A party of

seven Northern Pacific Railroad engineers,
in charge of Mr. Baxter, went to'Pe Ell

They are reticent as to their
work, but It Is assumed that they will
talce up the survey for a pass tram the
Chehalis River to the mouth of the

Northern Pacific's Taxens.
OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept. 4. The North-

ern Pacific Railway Company owes Thurs-
ton County in back taxes for the years
1S97-S- -9 the sum of $47,000, the principal
of which amount is about $30,000, the re-- t

mainder being interest and penalty. The
company paid the 1900 tax. Jay

tax agent of the company, was
in the city and made an offer to the
County Commissioners to compromise the
company's indebtedness, but as yet the
Commissioners hacve made no sign that
they will accept It. Mr. Sedgwick stated
that his company, rather than contest the
valuation placed on property in this coun-
ty by the Assessor, would be willing to
pay the sum of $25,000 In full of all back
taxes for the years mentioned. He made

To make your homes the
of all spots for the

Winter season. Home
and is

now uppermost in the minds
of careful To
all our upholstery de-
partment is a boon. Thi

we've given it more space
than ever and crowded
it full of furnish-
ings, by our
department chief, who makes
this his special study.

THIS

fail Floor.

LACE
Your choiceof all kinds, from
the sturdy to
finest hand- - made Arabian
and styles.

Swiss
75c to $5.00 pair

Ruffled Net
....... ...$1.75 to pair

Ruffled Eege, Irish Point
a novelty of this sea"
from $4 to $6 pair

round,
$2.25

COUCH A
collection,

30c $7.50
in plain with

galore. and. fancy
special coverings,

PURE
piece, filling

$2.50 $4
BEST WOOL

$9.00

Adequate
Display

Passenger

addressed

grasses,

wheni

Sept.

yesterday.

Baclc

Yesterday
Sedgwick,

such,

this offer on the basis of what he says
the company is paying in almost every
county In the state. His offer was based
on the following: Taxes on. main line In
the county, $6600 per mile; main line side
track, $1320 per mile; Tacoma, Olympla &
Gray's Harbor trackage, main line, $5280
a mile; side track per mile, on Tacoma,
Olympla & Gray's Harbor, $1320.

First Tral Over New Road.
ST. HELENS, Sept 4. The first train of

cars, a construction train, ran from Ka-la-

to Woodland today. Tracklaying is
progressing at the rate of one mile a day.

Railroad Xotes.
The annual meeting of stockholders of

the O. R. & N. Co. will take place in Port-
land today. While no intimation has got
abroad that any considerable changes are
to be made at this meeting, there is never-
theless much interest in it because it Is
the first meeting to be held since the
great railroad combination was effected.

The San Francisco Call the other day
said that C. H. Markham, who has just
gone from Portland to be assistant freight
traffic manager of the Southern Pacific
In San Francisco, was a relative of Traf-
fic Director Stubbs, and intimated that
that accounted for his rapid promotion.
Portland friends of Mr. Markham who
know the facts say that there is no re-
lationship whatever between him and Mr.
oiudds, out tnat --Mr. jiarknam and O. D.
Shepard, the general freight agent over
whom Mr. Markham was jumped, are

WANT AN. OPINION FIRST.

County' Asks Legal Advice on Clos-
ing the Draws.

An opinion concerning the power of the
Board of County Commissioners to regu-
late the opening- and closing of the bridge
draws has been asked by that body from
the District Attorney, a letter of whicn
the following: is a copy having been sent
by Judge Cake to Mr. Chamberlain upon
that subject:

Will you kindly render an opinion to the
board upon the question as to whether or not
the County Court has the authority to keep
the draws upon the bridges oVer the 'Willam-
ette River at this point closed at certain hours,
for the purpose of accommodating travel upon
same?

District Attorney Chamberlain will an-
swer the same at his earliest convenience.
The matter was Informally discussed by
the Commissioners at the meeting yester-
day, and an order was made requiring the
foremen of the different bridges to keep
a record for one week between the hours
of 6 o'clock A. M., and 6 P. M., daily, of
the movement of steamboats, and also
to note and keep a record of the time of
the heaviest traffic across the bridges by
pedestrians by street-car- s, and by bicy-
clists. On week hence the Commissioners
will probably be prepared to act. The
Commissioners think that under the deci-
sion of the United States Supreme Court
the rights of steamboats are not para-
mount, and they have the right to make
the restrictions suggested, but it was
considered advisable to obtain the views
of the District Attorney before taking
any steps. There was no one present
yesterday at the meeting of the Commis-
sioners In the interest either of the steam-
boat men or the traveling public, but
one steamboat man, who met Commis-
sioner Mack on the street remarked, "You
can't do anything about it." Mr. Mack
answered, "Well,-w- will try." The opin-
ion was expressed that it will be sufficient
to close the draws 15 or 25 minutes at a
time.
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CROWN TJIFFETJI JILL 85c yd. BiSHADES,SILKS, S New Arrivals jn Maline Boa's for Evening Wear Very Latest.
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Fall styles in Flannel Waists now ready. (Second floor.)

It New Suits, Costumes and Dress Skirts exelusive styles.

Embroidered iSilK

Poilta Dot Flannel
1.79 Waists $1

nine Cents.
The opportunity came to our resident New York
buyer, not long ago, to purchase a fine lot of
Embroidered Silk Polka Dot Flannels at an excep
tionally low price. JI prominent "Broadway manu
facturer made these Embroidered Silk Polka Dot
Flannels into the very newest style Jiutumn Waists.
These Embroidered Silk Polka Dot flannel Waists
are sterling value at $2.50 each. Today you can
have your choice of these Embroidered Silk Polka
Dot Flannel Waists, in red, navy and "3 TCZI
black, each at Jo y

bargains in

Colors are red, rose, lavender and
black, made of fine taffeta silk, with
accordion pleated ruffle and dust
ruffle. Only 30 in the lot. We wish
there were 300. Real value $6.00
and $6.50. Your choice

r
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"Dri and I"
The longexpected book, by Irving

iSacneller, autnor oj Hoi-den- ."

Publishers' price, $1.50.
Our price

each

new,
b.ben

.exion v
JILL THE HJZGE, SINGLE JIND DOUBLE, 25c to

$1.00 yard.

1 New Fancy Silks, New Jiutumn and Fall Dress
Goods, New Walking Hats, New IQid Gloves,

New French Flannels, New Neckwear.
-- Q

Our Fur in is
Our as

of fine furs Is every
that comes this

is the time to
their furs.

omfd
The anil Imllni- -

283-28- 5 ST.,

BIG GAIN IN

Polk's New Directory Gives Portland
107,001.

R. L. Polk & Co.'s Portland Directory
for 1901-- 2, which is now in press, and
which will be issued within a few days,

Portland a population, of 107,991. This
is a gain of 17,565 over the United States
census figures of last year, and a gain
of 4966 over the which the di-
rectory gave Portland last year. The di-
rectory figures for 1900 exceeded by several
thousands of official census figures, as
they Included adjacent suburbs, such as
Mount Tabor. Montavilla, etc., which are
in fact a part of the city, though not
within the legal city limits. The de-
partment decided to allow them to be
Included in the city's population.

Speaking of Portland's population this
year the directory says:

The same substantial growth which for many
years has Indicated this city's fortunate

and environment continues. Probably the
increase in population is greaer numerically
than In any previous year of Portland's his-
tory. Since January 1, 1000, empty houses by
scores in the suburbs of the city have been
reinhablted, until it is almost Impossible to
discover the sign 'for rent" save upon some

house. Long before dwellings arc
completed they are rented, and this fortunatp
condition has stimulated building to a
which marks an epoch of and im-
provement scarcely equaled In any year's rec-
ord.

Speaking of the industrial prosperity of
Portland, the directory says:

The same conditions have attended the in-

dustries of the community. In nearly every
line of its numerous and important manufac-
tures the year has been marked by improved
conditions. The great lumber mills have been
running night and day to the vast de-
mand for local building and shipment East
and westward. Recorded shipments have been

successively until the very largest car-g-

of lumber ever stowed in any vessel ha3
been shipped from our mills. Great factories,
idle for years, have been renovated and set
to work, adding to the annual product many
million feet of lumber. Huge towing steamers,
with their raft! of logs, are encountered in
every vista of the Willamette and Columbia
Rivers, and at the rate of production

$1.13

einrms
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Large display of Silk Waists In latest

Fall arrivals, made or best Taffeta and
Peau de Sole silk. In all the newest
shades, both Imported and domestic
Movelties.

Introductory special of New
Taffeta Silk Waists in all shades
and sizes, Friday and Saturday
only , ,

stock of Garments novelties now
complete. well-know- n reputation manufactur-
ers sufficient guarantee for garment

from establishment.
Now for Intending purchasers select

Larirext
q the West

MORRISON PORTLAND. OREGON- -

POPULATION.

gives

population

loca-
tion

degree
progress

supply

passed

present

vajL$5.
nrrier
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the annual total will soon reach 100,000,000
feet.

Doubled capacities In iron works, Hour mills,
shipbuilding, tanneries, the erection of a large
woolen mill, the building of acres of ware-
houses, mark a solid progres and

enterprise.
The directory also speaks at consider-

able length of the commerce of the port,
tells of its growth, and predicts, in view
of the past, a great increase for the com-
ing year.

It is expected that thp. dlreotnrv win
be ready for distribution some time next
Week. It will ho hminrl In nllvo-cnlnro- rl

boards, and will be double-stitche-

JOHN BARRETT IN VERMONT

"Will Mingrlc With, the Prominent
Politicians and Fishermen.

"WASHINGTON, Sept. 1. The Hon.
John Barrett has gone to Vermont. Be-
fore leaving the city, however, this mem-
ber of the Congress, and
Asiatic representative of the St. Louis,
Exposition, stated that he was going to
his "native state," Vermont, to attend
the annual meeting of the Vermont Fish
and Game Protective Association. "A
curious thing about it (the association)
is that those who attend the meetings are
always the most prominent politicians
of Vermont," said Mr. Barrett, in his
characteristic strain, by way of expla-
nation. "In other words," he continued,
"the best fishermen and sportsmen are
the best politicians. Besides the home
politicians, the association always almsto have some man of National reputationas a guest of honor, while other guests
are also invited." He added that nt

Roosevelt would this year be
the guest of honor, and that he himself
would be among the other guests.

Grand Excursion to Cnstle Rock.
For those who wish to witness theclimbinp feats at Castle Rock next Sun-

day,. September 8. the O. R. & N. has ar-
ranged for a one dollar rate, going up
by train and return by steamer. Ticketsnow on sale at Third and "Washington,
where full particulars can be obtained.
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ilill Ends of

Underwear
Active buying all day yester-

day, but remember, 200 doz.
was the original quantity, and
there are few stores 'round
these parts that can use half
this quantity for one day's selli-
ng-. About 60 doz. remaining
for those who come today. r

Ladies' cotton and lisle
thread vests, all sizes,
low neck and no
sleeves or high neck
and long sleeves; 15c
to 25c values at

Infants' and children's
underwear, short or
half sleeves, low or
high neck, all ages;
124c to 15c values;
your choice at

v :

r
21,000 yds

ioc, 12c, 15c Values
2 to 6 inches wide

taeLace C
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this morning there's going
which Portland has never seen.
12,000 yards of fine Swiss Em-

broideries, edges and inser-
tions, 44 to 6 yards long and
no cutting of pieces, widths
2i to 6 inches, a wonderful ar-
ray of patterns; 10c, 12c, 15c
values at

many the are
9 a. m.

vr

HELPED THE LAWN FETE.

Cash Collected by Mrs. Clarke and
Miss Carter.

Cash to Miss Carrye
Clarke's lawn fete, held on Monday for the
benefit of the Portland Free Baths, ag
gregate $33 SO. Of this amount Miss Carter j

collected ?5 from. Dr. Nicnois, wnilo tne
remainder was collected by Mrs. Clarke.
In detail the contributions were:
Dr. Clarence Nichols 5 5 00
J. J. Clossen 1 00
Stranger 50
R. Webber 50
Scholz W
A. A. Preston -- 5
Blum Bros 50
Max Sanford 1 00
D. Lennleux 2.1
C. C. Murton 25
Fred Leasla 25
Cash (in small amounts) 11 50
P. Brener 25
L. Welter 25;
J. A. Crefelt 50
A. Esckle 50
Red Star Yeast Co 1 00
Ed Scholdt CO

0. E. Larson 25
J. E. Dearing 25,
K. P 25
M. Stuart 25
Union Meat Co 00
William Caul 30
Star Laundry 25
William Cox 25- -

Lorem 25
J. H. Leasla 25
George Anton 25
J Barrett 50
John A. Roebllng Saw Co 50
F. A. Everest 23
D. E. K 25
H. E. J 25
H. H. W 25
R. R ' 25
Sherman 25
B. S S 25
Wolf & Sons 25
W. L. Smith 25
1. F. Powers Mfg. Co 50
L. Grcenberg 25
T. Wlgman "75
E. C. Golden 25
t. j. tserger -- o

Washington 6. Co 25
Eastern Outfitting Co .25

Total $33 SO

In addition to the names heretofore pub-
lished In. The Oregonlan, the following
made contributions: L--. Goldsmith, chairs
from A. O. U. W. Hall; Al-D- Candy
Co., candy; A. D. M., sugar; S. C. Al-

bright, dozen candles; D. C. Burns,
nuts; Beno & Ballls, coffee; Bell & Co.,
fruit; The Bonboniere, box of crisps; W.
Buckler, supplies; Seid Bach, large can-

dles and 14 lanterns; Clarke Bros., flow-
ers; Concannon, sugar; Mrs. Thresea
Clarke. 16& gallons root-bee- r; Carroll, e,

taffy, etc.; Cooper, Twenty-fir- st

and sugar; Dresser, 32
pounds of sugar; Dr." Darr, cakes, bunt-
ing and lanterns; Eilers Piano House, use
of, piano; Fellows, ice cream and cakes;
Gevurtz, loan of two tables; Great East-
ern Tea Co., loan of dishes; Holmes, ice;
Hazlewood Cream Co., ice creatn; Mrs.
Honeyman, cakes; Jolls, taffy; Mrs. John-
son, gum; Lang & Co., nuts; Levy &
Spiegl, lemons; Martin & Forbes, flowers;
McCoys, flowers; Muler, one dozen can-
dles; Matschek Candy Co., one box candy;
P. G. Mitchell, sugar; North Pacific Lum- -
beij Co., lumber; W. C. Noon Bag Co.,, J

Tomorrow,. 636th Surprise Sale.

peciai Furcnase

Comfortables
For the 636th Friday Surprise
Sale a special purchase of 188
Silkoline Covered Comforters
in the very best patterns and
colorings big full size
filled with selected lanated
cotton and much warmth.
The cool nights near at hand
will demand one or more of
these coverings. The eco-
nomical ones will take ad-
vantage of this opportunity
to buy them at a saving of
one-thi- rd on regular prices.

Window Display.
yjToday, $2.75 Smyrna Rugs, 30x 60 in

Today at

See

9 o'clock 1

Embroideries
Manufacturer's "Mill Ends"

18c, 35c, 30c Values
3 to 14 inches wide

This morning at 9 o'clock we com-
mence a three-day- s' sale of fine Swiss Em-

broideries that tor quantity and values
offered has never before been attempted
by any concern in the far West. A promi-
nent St. . Gall, Switzerland, manufacturer,
with New York had 21,000 yards of
"mill ends" on hand which they were will-
ing to dispose of to a concern who could
use the entire lot and who would appre-
ciate the opportunity to offer their patrons
such extraordinary values. Being a regu-
lar account to this manufacturer, our buyer
in making his usual call to their offices, ran into this mag-
nificent offering. That he took advantage goes without
saying. They cama to hand Tuesday, and commencing
to be three days of embroidery selling, the like of

msfr,
9000 yards of fine Swiss edges

and insertions in a great ar-
ray of patterns, widths 3 in.
to 14 in., 44 to 6 yds. length,
no pieces cut; 18c, 20c, 25c,
30c values at

Being "mill ends," a great pieces subject to slight
See window display. Sale commences today at

XKJ-

contributions

Washington,

offices,
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imperfections.

The well-advertis- ed article of merit seils.

To be sure, all articles aro good, and no matter how well advertised,
only bring discredit to the sellers, but where od article and good adver-
tising are combined, there aTe sure to be good results. This accounts for
our large and growing trade, as we are selling a good article and doing
some good advertising.

Our ptanos and organs are the best made, and our terms and prices are
right, and our line of goods most extensive of any piano-hous- e on the
Pacific Coast.

We are selling a good piano $150: of course, a BETTER ONE for J2C0.

and certainly something elegant for $300 to $4C0; and in ORGANS, 54S.50 buys
one that will please any

ALLEN & GILBERT CO.
to the WiJey B. Alien Co.

209-21- 1 1 FIRST STREET PORTLAND, OREGON

use of two tents; Oregon Paper Factory,
paper bags; Pfunder, flowers: E. J. Rich-
ards, coffee; J. R. Stipe, lemons; Stone,
coffee: Standard Oil Co., oil: Schiller C-
igar Co., one box cigars; Strauhal Bros.,
sugar; Vince & Son, coffee; Wadhams &
Kerr Bros., nuts; Mrs. Wince, use of tent;
Mrs. Welch, soap: Zimmerman Meat
Market, one leg of mutton.

Miss Clarke desires to thank Y. W.
C. A. for the use of their jooms as a
meeting place; Mayor Rowe, E?ward Hol-m- an

and L. Samuel for assistance; the
Southern Pacific band for their services;
Eilers Piano House for the use of the
piano: Miss Hoben for her kindness in.
preparing a programme for the evening;
and the gentlemen who erected the booths;

ladles who so kindly sent cakes; Mr.
Levi, whose barber shop Is next door to

bowling 'alley, for his kindness at all
times In receiving and caring dona-
tions: and to all the young who as-
sisted In returning the things to the bowl-
ing alley Monday night.

If any article loaned has not been re-
turned please notify Miss Clarke, 6S5 Kear-
ney street, 'phone Front

Railroad Superintendent Killed.
VXNCOUVER, B. C. Sept. 4 E. J.

Duchesney, assistant general superintend-
ent of the Pacific division of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, was killed this morning
by a falling rock at No. 11 tunnel, 31
miles west of Southend. The timber
beams in the tunnel had caught fire from

' . ..ide;'iA ,,. j.
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a passing: train, and Duchesney was super-
intending the work of putting-- out the
flames. Duchesney was 17 years of age,
and left a widow and four children.
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